
TO LIVE IS 107
A PLEASUSE

Stronger Than She Has Been in

Many Years, Says Mrs.

A DIFFERENT WOMAN

Wishes She Could Impress on Peo

pie How Much Good Lung-Vit- a

Did Her.

"I wish 1 1 had the words to tell
the good Lung-Vit- a has done me, and

.that I had the power to Impress it
on the thousands of persons suffer
ing as I did," says Mrs. Nola Smith
who lives at 1143 West Market Street
Louisville, Ky., in a statement recent
ly given.

"I was so weak when my atten
tion was first called to Lung-Vit- a that
I could not stand up while being told
of It. My strength was gone, my an- -

petite was gone, my eyes were heavy
and blurred, my skin was sallow, and
1 coughed dreadfully, and the expecto-
ration wa3 ropy. I began taking Lung-Vit- a

on April 25, 1918 and now at
the end of the eleventh week I am a
new wuman. The pains in my chest
are entirely gone, I seldom cough
ven the slightest, I sleep all night

and have an excellent appetite. Now
my eyes are bright, my skin is nor-
mal and my completion clear and
ruddy, and I am stronger "than I
have been before in many yearB.
That tired feeling is gone and living
is a pleasure. I am honest in stat-
ing that I fully believe I would not
be alive now but for Lung Vita."

Lung Vita is. sold by druggists and
dealers, but if yours has not stocked
it yet, write Nashville Medicine Co.,
Nashville, Tenn (Adv.)

DEATH OF REV. A. W. RICHARD-
SON

After an illness of less than three
weeks, the Death Angel olaimed one
of our very useful young ministers
In the person of Rev. A. W. Richard
son. Rev. Richardson had bee na res-
ident of our city a short time, but
had made many friends. He'became
a member of the Third Avenue Bap-
tist Church and took an active part
in the church work. Funeral serv-
ices were conducted at the residence
of Miss Lela Rankins, Jo Johnson
Ave., Tuesday afternoon. His re-
mains were accompanied by his sister
were shipped to his former home in
Arkansas.

WHAT WE FIGHT FOR.
. The high aims of America and her
allies are well expressed in President
Wl'son's greetings to France on Bas-til- e

day:
"As France celebrated our Fourth

of July, so do we celebrate her Four-
teenth, keenly conscious of a comrade-
ship of arms and of purpose of which
we are deeply proud. The sea seems
very narrow today, France is so close
neighbor to our hearts. The war is
being fought ourselves from in-

tolerable things, but it is also being
fought to save mankind. We extend
our hands- - to each other, to the great
.people with whom we are associated;
and to the people everywhere who
love right and prize justice as a thing
beyond price, and consecrate ourselves
once more to the noble enterprise of
peace and justice, realizing the great
conceptions that have lifted France
and America high amang the free peo-
ples of the world. The French flag
flies today from the staff of the White
House, and America is happy to do
honor to that flag."

A CALL TO DUTY.

From the battle fields in France
there comes an unspoken call that
should find an answer in every
American's heart. The recent great
events in Europe, the successes of
Amerlban arms on the field of France
should spur every American to great-
er effort.
"Our people at home shok 1 not rest

on the laurels of our soldiers in
Franco. Every death on the field of
honor in the line of duty and for our
country's cause should be a call to us
for every sacrifice and every exertion
to aid the cause for which our soldlors
are fighting, for which our soldiers
have died.

Increase production, decrease con-

sumption, save, and lend to the Gov-
ernment. Every cent lent to the' United States is used to support

- strengthen, and" aid our soldiers in
France. -- '

ARE YOU DOING IT.
Every time you read, you purchasers

of Liberty Bonds and, War Savings
Stamps of what the United States is
doing in France in building wharves
and railroads, or deluging the Ger-
mans with gas or shelling them out
of position with big guns or sharpnel,
or of bombing their arsenals or cities,
or of the great work of our Armv
and our Navy, or of the building of
amps nere, or or any or all the great
or small achievements of America,
here or abroad or on the seas, you
buyers of Liberty Bonds and War
Savings Stamps truthfully can say,
"I had a hand in this"; I contribut-
ed to this" "I am helping do this";
"It is part my worm"-

SAVING AND SAVING AND
'

LENDING.

'Sir Willlairf, Goode,- - of the British
Pood Ministry, says that from July
1917, to April 1918, the United States
exported to the allies 80,000,000 bushels
of wheat product. Of this it is as-

serted that 50,000,000 bushels repre
sented voluntary sacrifices by the
American people in their consumption
of wheat.

" There is a triple economy, a triple
aspect to this saving of wheat. It
saved wheat for our Army and the
armies of our allies; it saved money
to the American people, and for the
most part UUb money went for the
purchase of Government war securi-
ties. ; ; ,'

There is another Baving still; this
sort of sacrifice and economy is help-
ing win the war shorten the war
with the resultant saving of soldiers'
lives.

MAILING YOURSELF MONET.

Every time you Btick a Thrift or
War Saving Stamp on your card you
are mailing money to yourself to be
received, later with Interest Cashing
in these stamps is going to be better
than "getting money from home," for
with the money comes the reminder
that you contributed to the great vic-
tory which then wil have been com-
pletely won.

THE PEOPLE AND WAR TAXES,

More, than $3,500,000,000 has been
collected In internal revenue taxes, In
cluding Income and excess-profit- s taxes
for the fiscal year. This exceeds by
over $100,000,000 the estimates made
a tew months ago, and by over $200,-
000,000 the estimate made a year ago
woen me revenue measures were
passed by Congress.

The success in collecting .this large
revenue is attributed by the Treasury
Department to the patriotism and co-

operation of the American people in
promptly and cheerfully meeting the
war burdens Imposed upon them.

LOANS TO OUR ALLIES.

With another credit of $100,000,000
to Italy and $9,000,000 more to Bel-
glum the credits advanced by the
United States to our allies now total
$6,380,000,000.

GOVERNMENT LOANS TO

FARMERS.

During the month of June $8,343,
420 was lent to farmers of the United
States by the Federal land banks
The Federal land bank of Spokane
leads in amount of loans closed, $1
262,280.

During June 11, 96 applications were
received acking for $5,127,011, and
2,516 loans were approved, amounting
to $6,793,527.

On July 1 the total amount of mort-
gage loans placed since the establish
ment of the Federal land banks was
$109,517,308, covering 48,297 loans.
distributed as follows:
Spokane $17,000,555
St. Paul ... 16,205,000
Omaha 13,264.140
Wichita 12,292,700
Houston 9,807,741
New Orleans 7,646,540
Louisville 6,704,106
Berkeley 6,69S,400
St. Louis ... ; 7.172,172
Columbia ... .... 4.74C513
Baltimore 4,140,500
Springfield 3,851,595

AMERICAN AND GERMAN
FINANCES.

Pessimistic Americans who view
with alarm our increasing national
obligations may derive a great deal

.infort from a comparison of the
financial condition of the United States
contrasted with that of Germany.

The total resources of the United
States are estimated at about

our annual earnings are
estimated at about $50,000,000,000.
Our national debt including the third
liberty loan, may be put around

Before the war our Government was
spending about $1,000,000,000 a year
When the war is ended, interest
charges, less the interest collected
from our loa'ns to our allies Govern-
ment Insurance expenses, and other
necessary expenditures growing out of
the war may conservatively be esti-
mated at something like $1,000,000,000.
We are confronted, therefore, when
peace comes, with raising only a couple
of billions a year revenue, a slight
task for a Nation of such tremendous
wealth, capacity, and resources.

The resourses of Germany before
the war were estimated to be $80,000,-000,00-

The annual expenditures then
of the Imperial Government ' were
about $SOO,000,000. Her debt now is
$30,000,000,000, and her resources and
man power have been severely Impair
ed. After the war she is confronted
with additional expenditures growing
out of the war totaling some $4,000,-000,00-

The interest of her war debt even
if the debt grows no larger, will be
about $1,500,000,000. Although she is
niggardly in her pensions to private
soldiers and their families, $1,00,000,-00- 0

a year would hardly suffice to pay
even small pensions to her Injured and
the families of her soldiers who have
been killed Her war debt must be
paid some time and a sinking fund of
5 per cent would add $1,500,000,000 to
her annual taxation. Here is a total
increase of $4,000,000,000 all due to
the war.

Of course both the United States
and Germany may greatly ' increase
their debts, but the increases wil not
change the relative situations.

The German Government has drain
ed the German people of their gold,
even their jewels and heirlooms, and
yet the Imperial Bank of Germany
now has but little over $500,000,000
of gold in its vaults. The United States
has made no special effort to obtain
gold, has made no call upon the people
for the precious metal, and yet to
day has in its Treasury vaults practi
cally $2,500,000,000 of gold coin and
bullion.
Washington Government Printing Of-

fice: 1918.

NATIONAL NEGRO BUSINESS
LEAGUE.

Tuskegee Institute, Ala. A feature
of the Nineteenth, Annual Session of
the Nattonal Negro Business League
which will meet in Atlantic City, New
Jersey, August 21, 22 and 23rd, will
be an address on Advestislng by Mr.
St. Elmo Massengale, president of the
Massengale Advertising Agency of
Atlanta, Georgia. Mr. Massengale is
one of the best informed men in
America on Advertising and kindred
subjects. - Few white men in the South
have a hotter grasp of the problem
of race relationship from a business
viewpoint and his message' will be
one ot especial significance to the busi-
ness and newspaper men of the race.

Mr. W. F. Cozart, 22 North Indiana
Avenue, Atlantic New Jersey, is
Chairman of the Housing Committee,
and, delegates, and visitors who are
planning to attend the League meet-
ing are Invited to write directly to
him.

ATTENDED HAMPTOfi SUMMER
'

j SCHOOL. .

MiBses Mable Hemphill and Lottie
Haygood, .Supervlsora. of Tennessee
have returned from Virginia having
attended Hampton Summer School.
During their stay they visited New
Port News, Fort Monroe, OlcU-Poi-

Comfort, Camps Hill and Stuart. On.
their return Miss Haywood visited
friends in Florence. Darlington and
Tlmmonsville, , S. C. they report a
very pleasant and profitable stay
witnessing any war activities.

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL- -

. TURE. BUREAU OF CHEMIS-
TRY.

FL.

BOTTLERS' FORMULAS FOR SUGAR
SAVING SIRUPS.

Based on experiments made in the
Water Laboratory.

(1) The. quantity of sweetening in
gredient to be used In bottled soft
drinks depends upon the personal pre
ference of the consumer which is in-

fluenced by the acidity of the bever-
age. The acid beverages, such as gin-
ger, alo, cherry, raspberry, straw-
berry, pineapple, lemon, orangeade,
grape, and other sodas, require more
sweetening than do the non-aci- d

beverages, such as root beer, sarsap-parill- a,

birch beer, cream, chocolate,
etc. Some consumers, especially chil-
dren, prefer a sweeter product than
do others. Consequently, from the
standpoint of sweetness, soft drinks
may be divided into "sweet" products
and "dry" products, and since a
"sweet" acid drink requires more
sweetening than does a "sweet" non-aci- d

drink, soft drinks may be further to
subdivided as indicated in Table I
which shows the average quantity of
sugar which has been used hereto-
fore in beverages.

TABLE I

Normal quantity of sugar in soft
drinks. Based on analyses made in the
Bureau of Chemistry,

Ounces per half-pin- t bottle.
Non-aci- d group: sarsaparilla, root
beer, etc.: --

In "sweet" product,
In "dry" production,

Acid group: lemon, grape, phosphates,
etc:

In "sweet" products, 1 tol-1-- 3

In "dry products

SUBSTITUTE.
Vis

(2) The principal sweetening in-

gredients prosposed for replacing a
part of the sugar in bottled soft drink
are corn irup( ordinary glucose),
corn sugar, maltose sirup, honey, snd
high grade refiners sirup. The Water
Laboratory after testing most of these
products in various combinations with
many different flavors has found:
FIRST that none of these products
except possibly high grade refiners
sirup which has not been thorougnly
tested yet, can be used to replace all
of the sugar; SECOND, that each of
these prosposed sweetening ingred-
ients possesses a characteristic flavor
which may affect the palatability of
the beverage unless it Is used judici-
ously in the proper combination with
ordinary sugar; THIRD, THE KEEP-
ING QUALITY OF THESE PRO-
DUCTS WHEN MADE UP INTO
SIRUPS IS NOT SO HIGH AS THAT
OF ORDINARY SUGAR SIRUP, BUT
IF THE NEW SIRUPS ARE FIL-
TERED, BOILED, AND USED IM-

MEDIATELY, THE KEEPING QUALI
TY OF THE FINISHED LEVERAGE
IS SATISFACTORY, AS OBSERVED
OVER A PERIOD OF SIX WEEKS;

RELATIVE SWEETNESS.

FOURTH, the relative sweetness of

the products mentioned above (ex-
cepting refiners sirup) is as follows:
Ordinary sugar 100; Honey (44oB) 75
Corn sugar 45; Maltose sirup (42oB)
30; Corn sirup (45oB) 20; FIFTH,
that these products can be used to
replace one-fourt- to one half the
amount of sugar ordinarily used, there-
by effecting a saving of approximately
50,000 tons of sugar a year.

As a result of the experimental work
the combinations for sugar and corn
sirup given in Table II are suggest-
ed for the different groups.

TABLE II.

Quantities-o- suar and corn sirup
suggested for use in soft drink. Quan-
tities given .to be added to each half-pin-t

bottle.
Sugar Corn sirup (45oB)

Non-aci- group: sarsaparilla, root
beer, etc

In "Sweet" products, see Fomular
(1)
In "dry" products, see Formular
(2) V

Acid group: lemon, orangeade, and
imitation, flavors, strawberry, etc:

In "sweet" products, see Formula
(3)
In "dry" products, see Formula
(1)

(

Practical bottler's' formulas for the
combinations given above:

FORMULA 1.

Each 1 fl, ounces sirup to con-

tain ounce sugar and ounce corn
sirup (45oB).

DISSOLVE 100 LB. OF GGRAN-ULATE-

SUGAR AND 200 POUNDS
OF CORN SIRUP (45oB) IN 27 GAL-
LONS OF PURE WATER. THE SOLU
TION OBTAINED WILL MEASURE
ABOUT 50 GALLONS. FILTER, BOIL

i '

' '
rv

Tho Famous Company G, the oldest
Impeachable reputation and were
pany K, 372nd Division.
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AND USE IMMEDIATELY. ADD IK
OUNCES SIRUP TO EACH ONE-- '

HALF PINT BOTTLE. '

FORMULA 2.
i

Each fl. ounce sirup to "contain
ounce sugar and ounce corn sirup

(45oB).
SAME FORMULA AS 1. ADD 1 FL.

OUNCE SIRUP T,0 EACH ONE-HAL-

ri.M UUTTIJS. "

FORMULA 3.

Each 1 fL ounces sirup to con
tain ounce sugar and ounce
corn sirup (45oB).

DISSOLVE 114-2-- 7 POUNDS OF
GRANULATED SUGAR AND 171-3-- 7

POUNDS OF CORN SIRUP IN 28.6
GALLONS OF PURE WATER. THE
SOLUTION OBTAINED WILL MEAS-
URE ABOUT 50 GALLONS. FILTER,
BOIL, AND NUSE IMMEDIATELY.
ADD 1 FL. OUNCES SIRUP TO
EACH F PINT BOTTLE.

If it is desired to use a less concen-
trated sirup than the one given and

increase the quantity per half-pin- t

bottle, the following formula may be
employed:

Each 2 fl. ounces sirup to contain
ouuce Bugar and ounce corn

sirup (45oB).

DISOLVE 100 POUNDS OF GRAN
ULATED SUGAR AND 150 POUNDS
OF CORN SIRUP (45oB) in 31.3 GAL-
LONS OF PURE WATER. THE SO-

LUTION OBTAINED WILL MEAS-
URE ABOUT 50 GALLONS. FILTER,
BOIL, AND USE IMMEDIATELY.
ADD 2 FL. OUNCES OF THIS SIRUP
TO EACH ONE-HAL- F PINT BOT-
TLE.

EXCEPTIONS.

(33 A cream soda made with
ounces sugar and ounce corn sirup

less sweet than the other beverages
of the same group, and a chocolate
made with ounce of sugar and Vj

ounce corn sirup is not quite sweet
enough, even for a "dry" product. On
the contrary, ginger ale made with Vj

ounce sugar and ounce corn sirup
will be too sweet even for a "sweet."
product, the combination V ounce
sugar and ounce or Vi ounce corn
sirup being preferable. For a "dry"
ginger ale, ounce sugar and Ms

ounce corn sirup gave satisfactory
results. One-hal- f ounce sugar and
ounce corn sirup will make a "dry"
grape beverage, but more sugar will
be required to make a "sweet" pro-

duct.

(4) Formula 3 can be used to make
DRY TRUE FRUIT blackberry, wild
cherry, pineapple, strawberry, rasp-
berry and grape beverages, but for
EWEET products of this nature, it
will be necessary to increase the
sweetening 30 per cent over that
specified in Formula 3.

With the exceptions noted above,
Table II can be used as a general
guide for preparing beverages.

MALTOSE SIRUP.

(5) If desired, the same quantity
of maltose sirup (42oB) can be used
in place of the corn sirup in Formulas
1, 2, and 3. In the case of maltose
sirup care should be taken to purchase
only high grade product which is low
in protein; otherwire, the keeping
quality of the finished beverage will
not be v satisfactory.

(6) If it is desired to use corn
sugar or honey in place of corn sirup,
it will be necessary to use only about
ono-hal- f as much, since these products
generally are sweeter than corn sirup.

CORN SUGAR HONEY.

The cam sugar used in these experi
ments was slightly off flavor. It is
suggested than corn sugar be used
only in beverages with heavy flavors,
such as sarsaparilla, root beer, etc.,
in which the slight, not altogether
unpleasant bitterness Is masked. It
is suggested also that when corn

of
to 3 of the usual amount and that
the n.irmal of flavor be in-

crease! by one-hal-

REFINERS SIRUP.

(7) Experiments on refiners sirup
have not but suff-
icient work has been done to show that
tho lower grades of these sirups are
not suitable for the it
soft drink because of their highly dis
agreeable saline taste. If only the i

highest grade is used however ,the
finished goods should
at least the heavy flavored products, j

root beer, sarsaparilla, etc. Addition- - j

al data on this subject be made i

public in the near future. Tests ou
the group of beverages in pro-

gress also.
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LIMITING. PRODUCTION.

(8) Bottlers are urged. In the in-

terests of sugar conservation, to limit
the production of .beverages such as
grape, phosphates, and other acid
drinks which require a large amount
of sweetening to render them palat-
able. By curtailing the output of this
type of beverage and by making use
of the formulas here given, it is be-

lieved that the normal of
bottled soft drinks need not be great-

ly reduced and yet the supply of
sugar will conserved.

SACCHARIN.

(9) Sccharin which some bottlers
have proposed to use during the per-

iod of the war, has no food value and
is considered . to be deleterious to
health. Its use is prohibited by the
laws of of fourteen states
and is believed by the Department of
Agriculturue to be within the inhibi-
tion of the Federal Food and Drug
Act (Food Inspection Decisions 135,
142); consequently, It is not to be
classed with such products as corn
sirup, maltose sirup, etc., mentioned
above.

(10) The Federal Food and Drug
Act places no restriction on the use in
soft drink of corn sirup, maltose sirup,
honey, corn sugar, and refiiners sirup.
Their presence should be declared,
however, on the label.--

MEHARRY HEWS.

The six Meharry nurses who d

and are now in service for the
U. S. Government at Muscle Shoal,
Ala., are greatly pleased that their
sister nurses now are Invited to regis
ter and make ready to Join them ia
this great struggle.

To the several registration booths
the Meharry nurses rushed and by
their signature placed themselves on
the altar of their country to stand by
the side of their brother in arms.

PASSES BOARD.

Drs. J. W. Tilden, Jr., Wise and
Cleav er, passed the Texas State Board
and will practice in that state.

The many friends of Dr. James T.
Rosser D. D. S., better known in Nash-
ville as Cropper Dan, the world's
renown, who graduated from Dentis-
try in Class '18 at Meharry Dental
College, Nashville, Tenn., now resid-
ing in Chelsea, Mass, successfully
passed tho Massachusetts State Board.
He will leave for Training Camps soon
and from thence to France where ho
will extract the Huns' tuth.

OUR BOYS TO THE COLORS.

On last Monday morning In the
midst of tho 20,000 Negroes who
thronged our streets to bid farewell
to the COO young strong stalwart-Neg- ro

boys who entrained for Camp.
Meharry was in line to contribute her
share. The following words by Dr. J.
H. Hale expressed the spirit of the
Institution.

DR. J. II . HALE'S FAREWELL TO
SOLDIERS ON BEHALF OF ME-

HARRY MEDICAL COL-

LEGE.

Mr. President and Fellow Citizens:
I am proud this morning that I am

permitted to welcome and to bid our
boys of this of this
state, yea of this beautiful city, fare-
well. I do not come, boys with crape
on my arm, I do not come with tears
In my eyes; I come with smiles on
my face and a heart super-saturate- d

with joy and gladness that we in
turn are anxious to give up our quota
of Liberty Bonds, our quota of stamps1
and our quota of Men.

I notice in the Nashville Globe each
week a beautiful motto, "Our Saviour,
Our Flag and Our and as
you go forth to the various camps in
the country, I would beseech you to

to all races and to all
nations that you haven't just awaken-
ed to your Country's Call, but four
years ago when the first bugle blew,
y-

- .. .!.. .i

Anxious to answer the call because
President Wison says, "This country
and all other countries must be safe
for Democracy," and In making it safe
we are anxious to appear upon the
stage of action and play our part as
other men have done in other ages,

Men, I greet you as brave men, I
greet you as courageous men, men
who will open their mouths and sing
"There will be a hot time in the old
town that night when they reach Ber-
lin."

I know nearly all of you men per-
sonally. You don't represent the slack- -

era, you don't represent the worthless.
Many of yon have been called from
good positions, some of you have
been called from pursuing your school
course. Some of yon have been taken
from your mother's side, some ot you
have been taken from your wife and
children, but men cheer up.

That is none of your business about
having been separated from your jobs
and your employers, that is none ot
your business about having been
separated from your mothers, sweet-
hearts and wives, that is Jehovah's
business and I believe the we will un-

derstand it better by and by.
Young Men perhaps this parting

now will be the saddest picture that a
you wil have to face. Shortly the
tramp tramp tramp of the soldiers
and the rush to go over the top in
yonder's land wil harden your hearts
to the horrors of war, but there is one
thought I wish to leave with you, The
Meharry Medical College with Dr. G.
W. Hubbard, President, wishes you
God's speed. Tell the world that she
has more than 2000 trained physicians
more than 500 trained nurses. Tell
the world that Meharry has telegraph

President Wilson that these 2000
physicians and these 500 nurses, if
need be, are ready to sacrifice every
energy to make you here.
Tell the world, if need be, we are
ready to cast our lot with you on the
deep blue sea.

Tell the world if this war is to make
our country safe for we
will gladly take our chance in the
battle field of France and forge our ,

way into the very Jaws of Berlin.

WHAT ABOUT ROGER WILLIAMS?

rev. c. l. McAllister the
CHOICE OF THE

The members of the Bap-

tist family of Tennessee have been
waiting and watching with eager eyes
to see how much longer the Trustees
of Roger Williams University are go-

ing to defer the election of a president
to fill the vacancy let't by the resigna-
tion of Dr. A. M. Townsend.

They realize that the Summer is
far spent, that the conventions and
ussociat't'iis are holding their annual
sessions week after week with no one
to represent the that the
campus is growing up in grass and
weeds, that the date for the opening
of school is less than sixty days off,
and that a president is very much
needed.

The man who has been mentioned
and boosted by the leading and
thoughtful citizens of Nashville to
till this important position is in the
person of Rev. C. L. McAllister. No
man who knows this gentleman will
doubt n the least his ability to fill this
pasition of trust with honor to his

I 1

Some Meharry graduates, who have
whom are serving m the present wsir

denomination and credit to himself.
He is a young man with "pep" and

personal acquaintance with the peo
ple over the State and the officials of
the different associations and conven-
tions would give him the edge over
any other candidate, however hlgh- -

X twined he might be Ile is a grad-
.,to f ,.1,1 H.nrnr Wllll.,,ci llnlvnn.... , , " ' , V ,any, uuu iui bcvciui juaia una auuwu

in the progress of the new
institution by giving an annual prize
fb that student who excelled in his-

tory.
Lot the proper authorities get busy

and see that our educational work is
placed in the hands of such a man as
we have mentioned' above.

VISITING IN LOUISVILLE KY.

Louisville, Ky July, 27, 1918.
Miss Jessie E. Smith and mother,

Mrs. Smith are in the city the guests

i
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STRAIGHT HAIR

Ym Heatf a RmI teal Pee.

TkM ero eo Buy nalr
crawars an the market, a large nun-to- r

W wato am aolkUm nor than
parfusnee1 itmm, It 1 no nrealer peo-
ple get tleoeuragec ana Ims faith In
all hair teaica. Ia faddist what
to nee year eoelp en sare and cat

reaaeay ef proven merit 80070
Qalaaae ia a highly mentcatea pe--

u4 tat has eteee: the tMt of time.
It ia a real eoelp food; It etlmnletee
tie aeartehee tka roots ot the hair,
aaainc a natural growth e( long hair.

4utaa4e la the Invention of an eat--

cheatiet and la made under the
iirvMoa ef an experienced regis--

rod jbnaactst. It makee the hair
oft aa insoth and easy to put np

in tee etyla teolred.
To get beat reealta from the use of

Uutaeae at la neeeesary to shampoo
the aoalp afeent every two weeka with
Seebye Quiaeseap. Qainase&p la
ataae entirely oat et pure vegetable
Ato, principally coceaaut oil, ana le a
Jiaraurk cleanser. Qninaeoap lathers
very freely. It 1wares the hair aoft
u4 flnCr and Imparts a refreshing
taeltaic te the sealp unequalled by
ear other anempeo.

Do Bet aerept anr eutmtltnte. but
Insist en getting 9eehys Qutnade and
aeeeVa Qulnaaeaps anfo for thrra
ay tae fall nana Prte h !S cents
eaefc. If your drnfftrto or dealer does
et steak these two art4efee. ask him
to ebtala them for yon from his
wholesaler or send na tho price and

a will mail term to toil Write to
geeey Dru C , 79 Cant lltnth street,
Vev Terk Chy, tor a sample ef
a)siia4a. atenttoning the name et
tfcie paper. A4

of their cousin, Mrs. J. T. Austin, who
recently moved here from Nashville.
Mrs. Smith will return to her home in
a few days and Miss Smith will visit
friends in Cleveland and Canton, O.,
before returning home.

Miss Smith and mother spent a few
weeks at Dawson Springs where they
enjoyed a much needed rest. Mrs.
Smith will return home much improv-
ed in health.

B. O. NO 166.

B. O. No. 1C6 Mrs. Joseph Sawyers
President was visited on the 1st Wed-

nesday in July by Dr. Ford, our
Grand President. Mr. Davis not be-

ing able to came, sent Dr. Ford his
visit to us wil not be forgotten soon,
lie made a wonderful address and a

been given commissions, Many
for World Democracy.
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rising vote of thanks was turned
Dr. Ford.

The B. O. No. 166 impowered Bro.
Chits. 1 lend ley our Trcs, to buy $25.00
worth of War Stamps.

Annio L. Smith. Sec.
Joseph Sawyers, President.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mrs. E. T. Moores announces the
marriage, of her daughter Iliff to Mr.
J. C. Davis of Springfield, Mass, Mr.
and Mrs. Davis are now In Spring-
field, Mass.

MRS COVER RETURNS TO

Mrs. Kate Evans Cover, who spent
several weeks in tho city, the guest
of relatives and friends, left the city
last week for her home at Tuskegee
Institute, Ala. Many enjoyable fea-

tures were given In her honor whila
she sojourned in our city.
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In the South, that was held intact, though unattached to the . Tennessee National GuarJftney sustained an un-th- e

Regular Army. It ia composed mostly of. Naahvlllo boys, who are now In France. They are now Com--


